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FIFTY WOMEN TO BE | 
HONORED AT TEA 
‘Speedball Will Start 
In Near Future 
  
  
ARCATA, CALIFORNIA, APRIL 19, 1934 
IND ANNUAL PLAY President to Give 
  
UMBER 
‘PRO MUSICA GIVES 
14 
Ho onor Lunchec 
FESTIVAL NEXT WEEK positem cise is aivine « "AS. FESTIVAL FRIDAY 
Those out or wishing to go 
| . ‘ Bett Sag luncheon in the south end of ved 
sé — A ‘ swear t for speedball are reminded by uth end oO , PRESIDENT. MRS. st |°" 5 ‘ I EN AND MR Gl MY aatie Ouch dee ie CHICO STATE PLAYERS WILL College Commons on April 25 APPROXIMATELY. FIVE HUN- 
ARE HOST AND HOSTESS TO ; : ; *-RESENT ONE-ACT PLAYS 2 sharp i 
q se > ' aac ; g | everyone must have six practices PRESEN IN  Fr PLAYS re harp in honor of those men) DRED STUDENTS FROM SUR- 
WOMEN PARTICIPANTS land ¢ dias ene tiated ines WITH HUMBOLDT who 
have held offices in student me , 
a ind a medical examination before | éitahlexiiace. 1 : h ROUNDING HIGH SCHOOLS 
IN ACTIVITIES | they can compete in the inter- ganizations and who have oth- WILL PARTICIPATE 1rwise isti rij > > 20) wae | 4 é é 4 
|class games | On March 27 the dramatics de- pals . ee : 
President and Mrs. Arthur S. G 1 t partments of Chico State Teachers during the school year 
ns ; ‘ ames w ste s 30 se : hae 
an as ; » annus sic Festiv: 
Gist will honor all women officers | ener a art soon, so see College and Humboldt State Invitations will 
be issued soon, The annual Music Festival, to 
| >» Vance ; ‘ws ‘ sty > Q . in ok tesa ic} 
ig scl s > 
of campus clubs and women mem- Amy Vance at once to check up| Teachers College will present 
a according to an announcement which high chool tudents of 
bers of all honorary fraternities |on both items, | group of four one-act plays in ™ade 
in the President's office ee and Del Norte counties 
at a Tea at their home the aft- | ——H ——- observance of the annual play, late yesterday afternoon. oc 
rae ete d, will be held at 
ernoon of April 25 from 3:30 to| festival which is held by the two! a fq the college Friday afternoon and 
5:30. This is the second annual MISS. STONE RESIGNS colleges. Last year a group of 
2 Eee of this week, under the 
: : 
auspices Pr sic 
Honor Tea which President and | Humboldt Players presented two PROGRAM COMPLETE MERU OF PRO 
RUBIES 
Mrs. Gist have sponsored, tuat | T0 10 GET PH. D.. 
plays at Chico. | 
Glee clubs, bands and orches- 
vear’s affair was one of the most Anna Louise Barnes, dramatics! FOR TOMORROW 
tras will represent the various 
: . | ‘ 
: see | 
io 2c : 
delightful of the spring activi- director of the visiting school, has i 
high schools, 
ties of Humboldt College women. | Miss Violet B. Stone of the de-| announced 
‘‘Under the Oak” and In the afternoon 
each vocal or- 
This year Mrs. Gist will be ne per ement of education of Hum-| “Smokescreen” as the two plays) ~ The program for the Music Fes ey Ae ei partie. biacs 
sisted in the arrangements for| boldt Teachers College has resign- which will be presented here.| tival in the college gymnasium 
ait oy is Pater eeoipee Sten 
“ue j “yr ; -) 3 : ci ‘ Ww Or e 
and sing Oo num- 
the tea by Faculty advisors to ed her position here, President “ nder the Oak” is a four scene) Friday of this week is as follows: } si a : fs c . ee at se 
some of the activities in which|Arthur S. Gist announced yester-| fantacy by Douglas Wright, based| 12 noon——-Registration 
in main ; rs. In the evening the different 
women participate. Faculty wom- day. on The Pardoner’s Tale’ from| hall opposite front entrance of 
ee Poa oe aie eee Pee 
en who will help the hostess art Miss Stone resigned last De-| Chauser’s Canterbury Tales. 
college, Following the individual numbers, 
. 7 — x ; . i : the é s ri >» combine t 
Miss Louise Struve, dean of wom-|cember, her resignation to take The cast of characters is as Lp. ™ Rehearsal of combin- . ee il ack ce 
cs ne : $ . 
ay two umbers an > OY # 
en: Miss Ann Craig and Miss| effect at the beginning of the ! ie | ed vocal groups for the ensemble 
as : a : : , = sh Je 
Monica Wright, of the W. A. A.;|,next academic year. She will be a (Continued on Page Four) LA acide to be presented at the, re ae. te ae emg 
» -- a a . jay oO 
ur Ts 16se y 
Mrs. Marie Clarke Ostrander of |member of the Humboldt sum- 
end of the afternoon program. = 7 whee numbe - h two 
s e * 
€ cor Ne £TO1 s 
eB CO? ne 
Pro Musica; Miss Myrtle Sholty|mer session faculty, and will HONOR ASSEMBLY. | 1:30 p. 
m.—Doors opened to i " ‘ ipé ‘Will be conduct. 
: e yy Edi 1 fers f 
of the Student Teachers Club, and then go to Los Angeles to enter 
the public. Admission ten cents. 1 : Ei Jeffer of the 
rni : tee Nene : 
eollere faouliv 
Miss Ruth Bestor of the Kinder-|the University of Southern Cali- | 2 p. m.—Program 
of choral Th ei : 
garten-Primary Club fornia to complete her work for 
SLATED | FOR FRIDAY musie. 
1ere will be no competition 
: fo > 
. between high schoc rzanizati 
A very interesting and enter-|*e Ph. D. degree. 4 p. m.—Dance and Hi Jenks] i145, year put i a eee, ores 
ie ; “The administration has been | “i in the College Gymnasium. 
T1 is ial ate iesae FOO : Mr. Jeers wi 
— covie “Ceres as en arrang < ‘ as = : : 
: £ ymnas b 1e} | hee u 
taining program has been arrang-| tant to accept Miss Stone’s|MANY SCHOLASTIC AWARDS) gance will begin as act ag 
critic of the day. Admis- 
yas ‘ er F ictant to a pt Mis Stone’s ance will 
begir Ss sc : tk 
ed for this Honor Tea by Mrs. | WILL BE MADE BY CH | fin aS soon as 
the sign) (6 the: etter 5 
Gist. It includes: |resignation,”” President Gist said, | Sneha ’ I afternoon program endg and will _ i eae ee ee 
rst, 5. \ ‘ ‘ “pe 3 
j . 2A ss 
} t Ethel Carroll, j“because of her contribution 
to SIGMA EPSILON continue until 
the evening re- will be ten cents and to the eve- 
Soprano solos y Ethe ‘arro oe 
ling rOgrar ftao . 6 
Lo ore ; : 2 ib sah a ai jour teacher training program at, 
hearsal at 6 p. m. ning program fifteen cents 
violin solos by Myron Schussma + f rrow. wi ’ ior Day 
- : 
: 2 hls es +. oF | Humboldt. Tomorrow will be Honor 
Day 4 p. m.—Plate supper in the H 
Piano solos by Miss Marie Todd H at Humboldt State Teachers Col-| College 
Commo} f t} I 
i : 
, ze ommons or 10se who es 1 
of Arcata, and a dramatic mono- 'p sid t Gi st t T: Ik lege. Chi Sigma Epsilon, campus} have pade reservations Older 
Boys Conflab 
lozue by Miss Emmalina Winker resiaen WIS 0 a scholarship honorary, has planned . > oe S h od ] d S 
: ; : | O Sec ° P 48 : v9 pieu 6D. mM: tehearsal 
of combined scneduiled * aturday 
of Ferndale, entitlec int Jeru- | n Securing Positions caret ‘oxrain for 
oe dass ’ a careful program for the day’s) p; ‘ : —- 
ha Visits the Cit 
= yvands and orchestras for the en- 
s a Visits the City. = events. The e of & dav 
The 4 a] «  waeet Ns 
j The Student Teachers Club has a The feature of the day| semble numbers 
to be presented The annual “Older Boys’ Con- 
Humboldt women who have|, |.” a ; 1) Aas!) will be the Honor Assembly at] at the end of the evening pro- ference’ will be held at Hum- 
been invited to the tea are as invited all seniors EG BUREN! Lekliyg, 
Ssinlaek Komorsow at wilieh “cn boldt-Sidie 
Texchers Collese: next 
follows Elva Baumgartner, treas- aD cial me te of the org deine: the scholastic awards of the final 
& to Fan » Im} romptu Saturday under the auspices of 
; ; es ‘ sai he ton on April 2b at 7:80) at WHICH | saniecter w : 4 
cs , a - *% i 
urer of Associated Students, vice sing tekgltent Get wil be th emester will be made. musical program in Social Unit the Y. M. C. A. The openiz ad- 
* , ’ ring Kea. | © “5 > zAS > the ie Ss , serving “res ¢ . a6 rAS i} 
i . ; 
president of W. A. A., vice pre Naakee dre Wil saik cent To some deserving Freshmen) for those not participating in the dress will be delivered in the 
ident of Chi Sigma Epsilon, Pi|°* aC ie 1 talk on the top-' student will be given the medal instrumental 
groups auditorium at 10 a. m.. and the 
co ; : > = ,.\ic: “The Problem of Securing : ‘ z : : 
‘ : . f 
Alpha Pi, chairman of Women’s Sadan J es mt nF for the best record in scholarship, 7:30—Door opened to the pub- conference will close about 
Hospitality Committee Semester Pre ons a All " ens “"“+| social adjustment, and activities) lj¢. Admission fifteen 
cents. 9 p. m. Lunch and dinner will 
Honors; Ruth Carroll, Board of ci 7 a ee ead an IM-'at Humboldt college this year. 8 Da Program of band and be served delegates and speak- 
; ; ‘ rme scuss . rObD=~ | rpy : Wit 88 , 
‘ : : 
Control of Associated Students, a al 6; rs on the prob- phe award is made by Chi Sigma! orchestra music. ers in the commons 
president of W. A. A., secretary- on “ “4 : " Senlors are Ursé-| Epsilon and the medallist is chos- H C. Merle 
Waterman, of San 
+ a: mon git m é ‘ipate, 
: ‘ 
treasurer of Chi Sigma Epsilon, , a ms ate en by them upon the above con- St d . 
Luis Obispo; Fred M. Hansen, Y. 
secretary-treasurer of Archery ark oo Cs 1 all’ siderations. This will be the third) * u ents, I aculty to M. C. A. Supervisors for the 
Pa- 
es ‘ ss Ait) eae gees seniors regardless of the field of] peda) the fraternity has awarde , . . 
eee ae ak aoe ; 
Club, Pi Alpha Pi, Editor of Lum [thaiy sauine wil wath to witend al the iternity has awarded Drive Cars on Tour cific Region; the Reverend 
Harold 
berjack, Women’s Hospitality “a ee i $ {Freshmen students, Misses Mary, 
Morehouse of Scotia, and Fred 
Committee, Honorary Sweater this Meeting. | Jean Russell and Marselle Spetz “s Telonicher 
assistant yrofessor 
H ~ - Eight cars are 
to be used on fee I 
Wearer, Semester Honors; Elva 
the A Cappella Choir trip a 1 of physical education, are the ; 4 ‘lle ir accord- 
WwW ell Known Meador (Continued on Page Four) ; yoo speakers of the day é ceme made Tues- 4 
(Conti ad Page F — 4) OE SO See 
ie T Delegations re vi sntine every 
ontinued on Page Four) | Entertains Students | us day by Oliver Viale, music man-|,. peels thee tial 
ms " | Alpha Psi Omega Is layer Those who will drive ware high school 
in Humboldt Coun- 
’ i 7 | re973 ‘ 
e,°e . ‘| ? are , i} . 
Choir Does Not Have | William Lee Greenleaf, well Initiating Today!to the bay region are Muriel ae WAT OP EER 
“Clothes” Problems Known impersonator who has ap- “| Rogers, Mary Emily Speier, 
Vic- H * 
|/peared many times on the stage tor Weisel, Leslie Linser, Cedric * ms ‘ ee % The Beta Alpha Cast of Ee ete. eae x ; 
The wearing apparel problem |entertained the H. S. T, students : : aA yas Cast of Alpha 
Jasper, President Gist, Miss Imo- Chi Sigma Epsilon 
: : bad ie ‘wi wl : * 8 Psi Omega, national drama Fra Ca oN 
a 
of the A Cappella Choir is very| Friday morning, April 13, in the : ; ; : eet ae gene Platt and Mr. Edmund Jef- Guests at Supper j et as ternity, is holding its initiation! . ee ; 
well taken care of during their auditorium. ¢ nied ba 
ny : fers. ph 
trip. Everyone in the choir was ‘Types of Humor te the OO ne stad ge sie I Iditi to the Q ..| Members of Chi Sigma 
Epsilon 
: i _ i bo eee ak 
+ according to Jessie Hinch, presi- n addition 
to the reguitar choir | ; f p 
just making up his mind about program presented Mr. 
Green- caren = 
: were the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
ri dent of the group. Many odd look- members, Oliver Viale, Mrs. 
Ed- ' ah ta 
what he was going to wear to|leaf acted the grave digging und Jeffers : ee 
J. Wendell Howe at a buffet sup- 
: : ing characters will probably come| ™und Jeé fers and Mrs. Arthur 4 ; 
the Dinner Party at Mills College,scene from Hamlet and recited Gist 
will make the tri: per at their home in Arcata last 
: ’ ak y ~ Orte today, so jus o ‘ ? 
» 
when the director made the an-|many of Oliver Wendall Holmes’) ° ia ar, ne ae ‘) tt } Monday evening 
reme er . tiati« e . he concert tour will last from Seo 
e 
nouncement that they would all) pocms eee 1 = eee 
_ T) 7 r : nan last from | Following the supper, the or- 
x c sin n Pass as » st ‘ to ask hursdé 
moOrnius? till Tuesc , 5 
wear their robes, since their con- rhe speaker was introduced by Ah ha een instructed 
Ask ‘ es io + : t Tuesday ganizatic conducted important 
. ‘ | ; 2 § ent y t e Oo » night t ine a 
concerts : 
cert begins immediately follow. Julius Hooven, the student bod 
o. 2 = on ee ; , Udes Fi COnCOrTS, business relative to the Honor 
° . look-out for ‘‘The Fountain 
of, most of which are to be given ‘ ee ae 
ing the dinner. H ¥ ; 
| higt , : Assembly this Friday 
fouth.” in the high school auditoriums pat 
~ “ep T-) 99 e 
Those who attended the sup- 
“ » f 
1 
I oetry Assembly Held; The formal initiation ritual; of Humboldt, Marin, Mendocino per at the Howe 
home were Alma 
= , i t a 
e 0 yme ere A r 
I osture ( ontest Slated will take place late this after-| and Lake counties, Ruth Gweet. Ruth Carroll. Elva 
} L 
! weet, ul arro “1VE 
\ “Poetry Assembly” was held | ree in the college auditorium, H Quarnhe Elva Baumgartner, 
A W. ymmes under the auspices of 
the C. E. a ter which the sire will a YOUNGSTERS 
HAVE BAND Tessie i ch and Ugo Giuntini 
7 » of Miss 
Hinch, 
S. Student Council in the elemen- ae oa pase ee oe 
H 
° tary school auditorium yesterday where they will be guests at din- The band of the Elementary VILL VISIT EUREK 2A “AY 
New Yor l e morning at 10 o'clock. 
Each |"°T™ School second 
grade is learning WILL VISIT EUREKA RATDWAY 
grade was represented by two H to play La Marseillaise. 
The in- 
jchildren each of whom read a; Fire Department Work struments of this young musical The first grade of the college 
Arcata poem of his own selection, —- organization include drums, rat-| 
elementary school is working on 
An announcement was made The college elementary school tles, bells and triangles. Jessie a ‘“‘train 
project,’’ and plan to 
Phone 272-R ithat the Posture Banner would kindergarten is working on aj) Hinch is the second grade stu- 
visit the railroad station and 
‘be awarded during the last week fire department project under the| dent teacher and ex-officio band yards in 
Eureka. Coyita Cooper 
‘of school, direction of Wayne Biord. 
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The framers of the Constitution, 
of the United States realized that| 
the actual administration of pub-! 
lic affairs could be accomplished | 
most efficiently by delegating the} 
responsibility for carrying out de- | 
tails to a small group elected by| 
and directly responsible to the 
entire electorate, It thought 
that citizens would use. the! 
greatest care in the selection of 
representatives, and that 





to exercise fran- 
chise, 
In like manner the constitution 
of the Associated Students of the 
Humboldt State Teachers College 
was designed to expedite the car- 
rying out of the ideas and ideals 
of the majority of students. But 
to assure this result every stt 
dent must take an intelligent in- 
terest in the election of student | 
officers. Every student-voter | 
should know, before casting his | 
ballot, just where every candidate | 
stands on the most vital issues. 
Every voter should also seriously | 
consider every candidate's general | 
attitude as well as their special | 
fitness for performing the peculiar 
duties of the offices in question. | 
After all, the election of officers 
who are especially capable is 
more important than honoring our 
personal friends. 
If every voter does thus study 
the qualifications of candidates, 
and accordingly the next 
year’s administration will be as 
truly representative of the student 
body as the present. 
PESTA Ser eltchs = eS ha 
Debate, Talk, Features 
Pi Alpha Pi Meet 
Pi Alpha Pi, 
vote 
local social science 
fraternity, held its regular bi- | 
monthly meeting in the social 
unit at 8 o'clock Tuesday eve-| 
ning. The subject of the debate 
was ‘‘Resolved that California | 
should adopt a system of socializ- 
ed medicine.’’ The affirmative was | 
upheld by Benjamin Marshal] and | 
Jack Frost; the negative by Mil-' 
dred Green and Harlan Still. 
In addition to the debate Willi 
tindfleisch, a guest of Pi Alpha 
Pi for the evening, spoke on his 
life in Germany during the War 
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speaker 11 a. m. Honor 
tival 
Student Body 
Tuesday, April 24- 
Wednesday, April 25-—Student 
LUMBERJACK, 




APRIL 19, 1934 
POOOOOO-ODO DOEOQDD OOOOH ES Archerette Tournament 
To Be ‘Held May me 
|Hear the Choir 
Over KGO Sat. Nite 
| 
Thursday, April 19—-Alpha Psi Omega Initiation. Auditorium. Knock, draw, release and the’ ing} arrangemenis are com- 
Friday, April 20—Honor Assembly 10 a. m. Y. M. C. A. ae .. ons ake the air to! pete for the broadcast ‘of the A 
Musical Fes- 1€ Duis eye: lat’s archery in| Cappella Choir concert over KGO 
| its finer sense and a great deal| 4, gaturday evening. April 28, 
| broader than it sounds. Just tr¥) from §:30 till 9:00, according to 
ee eee | an announcement made yesterday rt, E. Jr. H. S. 8 p. m. The first official interclass arch- by the music department. 
ery tournament for H. S. T. C.| ~ 































and Mrs, Gist’s Honor Tea. Board of Control meeting. | May 1st, during the noon hour 
Student Teachers. | Each team is to be composed of of 
g “i : 0 Thureday, April 26—~—A Cappella Choir Trip. three archettes, who will shoot “ 
a round of 30 arrows at 30) ‘° 
O@ODOODODODS-OHE OD e a 
| 
| } 
| yards. Anyone having six practices Of 
CONVENTION PROVES 
OF MUCH VALUE 
One pertinent fact learned from 
the Sectional Conference of The 
Athletic Federation of College 
Women, according to the Hum- 
boldt delegation, is that the par- 
ticipation percentage at Humboldt 
is very high in comparison to the 
average participation in W. A. A. 
colleges of the 
United States. The average par- 
ticipation is about 36 per cent} 
women in the college, 
college participation 




running from 6 
Humboldt’s 
was set at the very conservative 
figure of 60 per cent for last | 
year. The participation this year! 
is slightly higher. 
per cent, 
The conference at which Hum-) 
boldt W. A. A. was represented 
fro, was worthwhile from every 
standpoint in the opinion of the| 
delegates, Eleanor Renfro stated| 
yesterday that ‘‘of course, we. 
learned a lot; but the outstand- 
ing feature of the entire trip in 
my mind was the meeting of such 
a large number of fine college 
women, The trip would have been 
invaluable for the excellent con- 
tacts alone.’’ Open discussion of | 
the entire conference will be held| 
May 11 at the regular W. A. A.| 
meeting. 
Among the speakers and lead- 
at the conference at 
another Miss | 
Esther Ansell of Pasadena, form-, 
er member of the ational Scout 
Council, Miss Marguerite 
Schwartz, National secretary of A. 
P. Neilsen, chief of 
the Division of Health and Phys-: 
ical Education in California, and 
Dr. Elizabeth Bishop, director of 
Research at Santa Barbara State} 
College. | 
Humboldt was one of the three. 
discussion 
group “Opportunities in Promot-| 
ing a Mixed Recreational Pro- 
gram.”" “Pat’’ Pace, one of the 
W. A. A. president’s who came 
to Humboldt last fall, led this! 
discussion, 
There were about 100 delegates 
at the conference, and about 37 | 
schools represented. Next | 
year’s conference will be held ont 
the Mills College campus, and if 
jtraveling expenses remain at 
| about par with those of this year, 
| the local W. A. A. should be able 
to send about ten women to the 
eae there, 
| Miss Monica Wright 
Humboldt delegation 








tion which also 
| Santa jJarbara 








according to Miss 
Was 
note 
Wright. These were but half of 
the conventions held in Santa 
Barbara during the latter part of 
the week, 
{the Medical Association, and the 
Santa Barbara State College could 
well be proud of the women of 
| their college who had planned and 
| thought out every detail of this 
| | large affair. 
|by Ruth Carroll and Eleanor Ren-, fort. 
!in the officers’ 
, following 
Associa- 
Other conventions were 
| 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Medi-| 
ca) association, 
The Humboldt group felt that 
the word around, so that as many 
the patrons of the college as 
ssible will have the opportunity 
hear the first major broadcast 
a Humbolét College musica} 
. is eligible to compete, | organization. 
BAY. Dpelln'S: Lapfly | ASS oct 00 fas, are Lnelle| Sees accsoe Tey Teseeens 
Visits Airship Macon | Thurston Goldie Tamborvich, | § Get Your 
Mrs. Stella Little, professor of | iivtsen,:’ Mikey” Makan,” Jean HAIRCUTS 
are ET meer teen Saeed cana piel f OR BARBER SHOP § the Sunnyvale Navel| Gregory. 
View, Califor- Official group practices will be 
tioned at 
Base at Mountain 
: 
$90999900999O95-094 1OO0O-0$ 
      
> 
nia, during the spring vacation| held every Tuesday and Thurs- ’ > 
and as his guest inspected the| day noon, but individual shoots! P Br ¢ 
contro] car and officers’ quarters| Will be counted if the score is, apini ros. 
of the giant airship ‘“Macon.” recorded with the manager, Mary   Fresh Fruits Domestic and Imported Groceries $ 
Phone 37 923 H Street $ 
é  
The officers’ quarters of the! Neilsen. The teams will be pick-| 
Macon are, according to Mrs./@¢d on April 26th from 12: 20/9 
Little, inside the fabric covered) to 1 o'clock. iS 
nose of the ship below the gas- Let’s all help to make this) 2 
bags which support it in the air,| first venture a success by giving; — 
support! 
fleece eed as 
Similar quarters for the crew, our 
as well as storage compartments | 
for fuel and useful load, | 
are located throughout the length} Committees Named for 
other 
  
| Ho Hangers Wig (7 aaa 
       
    
er’s 
of the hull, but are only acces-| Annual Music Festival) “*"~ i te — 
able by a ‘catwalk’ which, in | 520 Sth St. Eureka, Calif- 
Mrs. Little’s opinion, looked too The college organization PTO | 6@OOO0080090550 
narrow and too far from the | Musica is sponsoring this year’s| 
| Music Festival. Many committees | ; NEW! ground to be traversed with com- 
| have been at work for some time. 
walls, and furniture; Chairmen and advisors of the ya- 







Macon are of an aluminum alloy, General chairman, Dorothy Wil- 
which is so light that chairs of) !iams; advisor, Mrs. Marie Clarke 
normal size weigh but a couple! Ostrander. 
of ounces. Business—William Morehouse; | ; 
Mrs. Little was greatly impress-| advisor, Mrs. Jessie T. Woodcock. | 
Ione Hamilton; ; 
Struve. 
Hospitality 
impressive: ; ‘ 
advisor, Miss 
figures are 
Leneth of the Macon, 787 feet; 
height over all, 146 feet; gross: Decorations Mary Emily 
lifting power, 403,000 pounds; Speier; advisor, Mrs. Stella Little, 
useful lift, 182,000 pounds; com- 
bined horsepower of eight en- Dance and High Jinks—-Janet 
gines, 4480: floor space in the, Stewart; advisor, Miss Monica 
hangar required for storage of Wright. 
Ushers—Elva Quarnheim; ad- 







advisor, Miss Sarah Davies 
I acest cee) 
Students Nominated 
For 1934-35 Offices 




Petitions have been filed, as 
The Lumberjack goes to press,| Mr 
nominating the following students | : 
Garff Wilson of the college fac r ) colleg fac- 
for student body offices for the ulty, attended the Fortuna Union coming year: 
| High School student body play, 
Delbert Jeffers and Mr. 






President, Gillis Courtright and) |“Nothing But the Truth.” last ig 
Charles Timmons, | Friday evening in Fortuna. i= 
Vice president, Alma _ Ruth! , |= 
Sweet and Marcus Roe, ' — KH 
Secretary, Jessie Hinch. 0900OOO-46OO6OO6OO6O0G ¢ oo a 
Treasurer, Claire Speier. 3 a 
Men (three to be elected) | > NU- MODE “TE 
Frank Look, Harmon Minor and! @ a 
Tommy Tinker. 3 ae 
Women (three to be elected) 7 TINT WAVE a 
Ethel Carroll, Mary Neilson, EI- ¢ 28 
eanor Renfro, Evelyn Renner and) % es ® & 
Annabelle Stockton, g ee xe Ware é 5 
Since petitions may be filed é i = = er ee es ¥ = 
at any time this week additional 4 a tale gated Piet 5 
names may appear on the ballots 2 as neD eee life ae a 
at the primary election Monday, > ; 
April 23, 6 Ask for NU-MODE next 
The primary election will be - time and see how soft and 
final so far as the offices for which 2 lustrous your hair can be. 
only one or two are nominated,| % 





is to narrow the 
two 
There has 
terest manifested in the coming 
election, according to James 
Hemphill, student body president, | 
members of the senior 
finger 
TINT 
wave with this 
complete is T5ec, 
NU- 
candidates, 
been but little in- Our regular Shampoo and 
Finger Wave is still 50c. 
FILGATE 
Beauty Salon 





























Patronize Our Advertisers 2 



















































































    | | 
ed by the sheer size and bulk! arrangement — John Van Du- | 5 
of the Macon, and by the huge) zor and Ruth Carroll; advisor,|% 5th and F Sts. Eureka © 
dimensions of the hangar in Wamund Jjedere. ' ; s 
which it is housed. While less ! OOOOH GOO KOKO TOGGOOOOOE 
awe inspiring than the _ close} Banquet —- Louise Parker; ad- mien 
range view which Mrs. Little) visor, Miss Louise Struve. | UUSCSERGRESRONE EE 










     
  
| 
CHICKEN DINNER ON 
THURSDAY, 40c 
- THE DELTA - 
744 9th St., Arcata 
OLOOOOOO OOO 944-4060004 
    
  




Cakes and Pies and all 
kinds of : 
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A Cappella Choir Has 
Hard Trip Home | 
If the A Cappella Choir 
sung at Scotia on Friday night in- 
stead of Sunday night the “I-told- | 
you-so's”’ would have had some- 
thing to talk about for some time 
to come, according to all the 
Lumberjack staff can gather from | 
many and sundry sources, 
It seems that the 
the choir did not arrive at 
home in Arcata till 1 
Monday morning, a matter which | 
director 
caused newspaper people to prick | is right; 
To | conscience and up their ears in anticipation. 
our immediate surprise we found | 




o'clock | ity 



















name of the boy of the 









and practice of clean speech, 20% 
b. COURAGE: 
who receives the highest total per- | 







a. HONOR: Strength and stabil- | 
'cannot see 
Bravery in face! seemingly 
Jeffers which goes something like ‘of opposition and danger, and grit | 
this: 
“We 
the choir concert at Scotia 
the front tire felt might peculiar. 
So near Fernbridge I stopped the) 
car, emerged and searched in vain 
for a flat tire. I got into my car 
a happy man. But that didn't 
last long. After going about 50| 
feet, I felt a mighty bump and 
looked in to see my whole front 
were speeding home after 
last | 
Sunday evening and I noticed that | 
wheel dancing merrily toward the 
brush and ultimately the Eel Riv- 
er. 
One of the choir members saw 
us sitting by the side of 
road, came back 
Fortuna for a tow 




and was sent to 
the | 
ously the question of whether or | 
not I should 




of a very 
Fortuna. 
job well, 
cash I had. 
Upon approaching 
sleepy garage man 
He did his 
low, but I assured my passengers | 
that though I had paid out my | 
last cent, T still had a Standard 
Oil Credit card safely tucked 
away in my pocket. But imagine 
my chagrin when not a station 
was open in the entire city of 
Eureka. With the prayers of my- 
self and my passengers, we chug-! 
ged our way to Arcata, a fete} 
which used up the entire supply | 
recover the 
Before T} 
could argue myself into ruining | °Xercises, 
aid arrived in the person | 
salvaging | 
and I paid him all the | 
Eureka we 
noticed that the gas was mighty! 





of Films left before 
m,. Reprints before 11 
will be finished at 3:30 the 
same day. 




Phone 33 ARCATA     





Student Thinks Frosh 
Need New Course 
‘Combined ¢ Concert 
Successfully Presented | 
When boys and. girls. enter | A capacity audience attended 
this institution of higher educa- | the Combined Concert of the 
tion to prepare themselves for!) music department last night in| 
their life-word of teaching, they | the college auditorium at which 
meet with a series of shocks. 'the Glee ciubs, the A Cappella | 
In the first place, a series of ‘Choir and the Orchestra appeared. 
seemingly unrelated subjects are’ Many of the patrons of the | 
thrust at them 
tration to 
they can, 
get a “CC” average if 
The students are dazed. 
high standards | They come to learn how to teach, 
keen sense of what | and here they have to take sub-!excellent appearances and the pro-|} 
adherence to truth and jects which to them have no re- 
duty | lation to teaching at all. They 
the necessity of these 
needless subjects. 
with the adminis- | college pronounced it 
contribution the college 
to the musical 
California, 
the finest 
circle of northern | 
All organizations made} 
gram was full of musical thrills) SSSR SSR eee 
| j}from beginning to end. 
| Edmund V. Jeffers directed all) 
the organizations. He was assist-] 
J | In the second place, students | ed with arrangements by Oliver) 
to stand up for the right and’ 5 to college for at least three; Viale and John Van Duzer. 
do one’s duty ~-~------ 20% | semesters before they even have! - H 
ec. SCHOLARSHIP: Scholastic 
attainment; evidence of 
'and application in studies __ 20% 
d. LEADERSHIP: Ability to 
lead and accomplish through 
group action fain FEES 
e. SERVICE: Kindliness; unsel- 
fishness, fellowshin; protection of 
the weak, and promotion of the: 
interests and welfare of associ- 
ates without hope of personal re- 
WE sk ae i Be dom Sue 
A committee from the Arcata 
Post will select the boy who is 
to receive the honor after consul- 
tation with the teachers and mem- 
bers of the eighth grade class 
| who will vote separately on the 
| five qualifications set forth as the 
|basis of the award. The 
|Post membership will attend the 
at which the Post Com- 
mander decorates’ the 
aL py 
Miss Craig Visited 
Lake Tahoe Last Week 
Miss Ann V. Craig, 
physical education, 














of | near the end of the school year. 
professor of | 
spent the first | 
met |when they 
, friends and continued on to Lakdé 
the opportunity to begin their 
work in the educational field. 
Then everything comes at once. 
Now, a logical 
students to and 
the losing of their goal would be 
a course which the 
bird's-eye view of 
This should 











work. It would make them 
just the work that they 
now doing will be of great 
the future, for it will 
them an excellent background. 
Most students learn and 
|then forget them the moment the 
When it comes to 
teaching a subject in which these 
facts value, 
blank 
and the hurried 
clopedia ensues. 








course is over. 
are of there is 
use of an 
our new freshmen a course which but the scent of the rose will | 
make them feel that they are 
already doing work in education? 
It can be very simple and 
It is the idea and the feeling that 
they are ‘in the swing” that will 




over to time 







bad to eet over about four fest) Vghevhall Team lacus 
of snow the last mile and a quar-|} 
ter before reaching the lake, but | 
she had no _ skis, and 
Blanket Challenge 
og could not have used them proper- | very clear and concise chal- 
jly if they had been available, she;lenge to any team in the college 
|had to “mush” her way through, made up of either faculty or 
ithe entire mile and a quarter.|students or both, and addressed 
| She claims that snow is not as|particularly to faculty member 
| hard to walk on as sand. Fred Telonicher, was issued late 
Miss Craig returned to Arcata|last week by a team composed of 
Sunday evening, 
Seatac Wl Seaees ieceerae 
Advertisers 
entice neta   
| 
| Patronize Our 
| 
| and al] the fumes. But 
ately we still had to take a mem- 
| ber of the choir to Blue Lake, 
After summoning all the cour- 
age I had I tiptoed down to Mr. 
| Jenkins and after waking him 
up, succeeded in borrowing his 
car for the jaunt, 
We returned about 1 a, m.” 
The Varsity 
Candy Shop 
Robt, C, Gayhart, Prop. 
On the Redwood Highway 
Opposite the Plaza 
VARSITY ICE CREAM 
HOME-MADE CANDIES 
TOASTED SANDWICHES 
Arcata California      
unfortun- | 
In response to the stinging 
|challenge, Coach Telonicher said 
| yesterday: “We'll beat them bad- 
ly. They feél that they’ have} 
scooped up all the star volley- 
ball players in the school, but 
we'll beat that he-man’s team 
| Bert Munther, Stick Bill 
| Woodcock, Ugo Giuntini, 
| sen and Claude Kistner. 
Carson, 
with two women on our team.” 
Coach has announced his start- 
ing lineup as follows: Telonicher, 
Mark Ely, Hal Brogan, Charlie 
Timmor Ruth Carroll and Amy 
  
hold in reserve 
Herb Nelson 
Vance, He will 
Bing’ and 
P. E. Majors Assist 




Amelia Vance and Delor 
der physical education n 
re assisting in the presentation 
of the Arcata High School Phys 
ical Education classes “The 






directing ion which is 
a Dance 
The will be 
est to all those are 
Physical education. It 
presented on Tuesday 
April 24, in the Arcata 
School gymnasium 






in is to 
helping 
only 
in the mind of the teacher] 
ency- | 
Les Lar-! 
“The Native’s Return” Is 
Full of Balkan History 
“The Native’s Return,” a 
book by Louis 
new 
Adamio, which ap- 
peared on the rental shelf in the 
library last week, is the result of 
a year’s in his native 
land by a Slovenian immigrant 
who returned to Yugoslavia on a 
Guggenheim fellowship in 
tive after 19 years in 
America, In addition to a sympa- 
thetic portrayal of Balkan peas- 
ant life and character Mr. Adamic 
throws light upon many little-un- 
derstood trends which led up to 
the World War, as well as the 
effects of post-war European di- 
plomacy in the Near East. 




“You may break, you may 
shatter the vase if you will, 
cling to it still! 
t 
Girls- 





WAITING FOR YOU 
oamiGt Tsuen 
LLCS 




















® 9th and H Streets 
€-PODDDDE DOH YOO 0HOOOO} 
crea-| 
tO. etm 2 @ 
‘or faculty, 
has made| fined to members c® the Y. 
{ 
OOOO 
| Ping Pong Proves 
Popular Amusement 
The ping pong outfits presented 
the college 
installed in rooms 105 
are now in use every hour 
There is no charge for 




in the day. 
use of the € 
not con- 
mu. ©. 








WHITE CITY DAIRy 
Chris Christensen, Prop. 
Located in New Anderson & 
Christensen Bldg $th St:, 
West of H, Arcata 
Phones Dairy 135. Res, 174 
\W ve ¢ n Stamps 
Please ask for them     
BSCN SPEIRS RLS 
  
  
> Hilfiker Electric { + Eiilnker Electric ;
% Company s 
3 é 
x Everything in = 
4 Electrical Appliances : 
} PHILCO RADIOS ¢ 
j © 
® See Us } 
$ For Free Demonstration $ 
ep ‘ ae % Phone 20 Arcata, Calif. % 
Y 
oO? ©OOODODDGDOOODDOG OOOOS 
  






310 Sth St. EUREKA 








For Quick, Reliable 
Service 
Call 99 or 10-J-2 
CE A L 
DOGOODOO-GGDOOSOGOGOOSOSS4 
nuppenheimer Clothes F 
Style and Service 
GEORGE W. AVERELL 
ARCATA, Calif.  
    
PAGE FOUR 
A CAPPELLA CHOIR 
CONCERT APRIL 24 
PRE-TOUR CONCERT TO BE 
HELD IN EUREKA JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Presenting its final concert be- 
fore its extended tour of North- 
ern California, the A Cappella 
Choir will give a complete 
pro- 
gram at the Eureka Junior Hi
gh 
School Auditorium Tuesday e
ve- 
April 24, starting promptly
 
hing, 
at & o'clock. The pre-tour c
on- 
cert is sponsored by t
he Music 
Department to repay the Student
 
Body for expenses of the tour
, 
according to the new interpreta
- 
tion of Student Body finance
. 
Students may attend the con
- 
cert by presenting their Asso
cia- 
ted Student’s Card at the door. A 
very reasonable admission of 
25 
cents will be charged all oth
ers. 
Herbert Inskip, Humboldt c
ol- 
lege alumnus and pianist, will 
be 
guest artist at this concert. 
Mr. 
Inskip will be 
pecially for excellent assistance in 
the same capacity last year. 
The 
fortunate to secure 
an artist. Mr. 
remembered es- 
choir is very 
the services of suc
h 
following 
Inskip will give the 
yrogram: 
Sonato o. 5 Searlatti 
in C Sharp Minor_-Chopi
n 
Waltz 
Tocati and Fugue in D Minor-- 
gicescant ates — a 
Bach 
The choir will sing the 
tollow- 
ing numbers in their 
pre-tour 
oncert: 
A La Trinita __._ 15th 
Century 
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|“The Straits Questions”  
| FIFTY WOMEN HONORED SECOND ANNUAL 
PLAY 




(Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page 
One) 
The Presidents By Puryear, Receiv
ed 
     
Quarnheim, secretary of Associa
t- | follows: 
ed Students, president of i “UNDER THE OAK” 
Sigma Epsilon, Pi Alpha Pi, Bevin eee Earl Hall 
men’s Hospitality Committee, VIREEO cas<cesu Clato Brocch
ini 
mester Honors; Maxine Belloni, Bardovin 
William Harris 
Board of Control of Associated Boy __-.-~ William Hamilton 
Students, Pi Alpha Pi, president ;Old Man _----- Le Roy Granvi
lle 
of Student Teachers Club, Presi- Apothecary es 
John Manes 
dent’s Cup for Student Teaching; The other play is a_ one
-act 
Lucille Winter, secretary-treasur-| melodrama by Robe
rt Kasper. The 
er of Pi Alpha Pi, past president | cast is a follows: 
of W. A. A., Honorary Sweater 
“SMOKE SCREEN” 
Wosarer r "es eni
talitv - ‘ =n 
7 
Weare r, Wome n Hospitality \Katie —- Naidene L
ybecker 
Committee, Semester Honors Jan-| petective 
Warren Bender 
et Stewart, Board of Control and] gnokKe Ronald Notley | 
Song Leader of Associated Stu- | The two plays which will be
 
ents > € 
y > : he . 
dents, Pi Alpha Pi, Women’s HOS-/| given by the Humboldt 
Players 
itality Committee; Jessie Hinch, 1 t are ‘‘Two Crooks and a Lady” and 
Chi Sigma Epsilon, Pi Alpha Pi, | «phe Tumbl
er.” 
president of Alpha Psi Omega, | ,, : i 
f ia] 
ss - ae , ; i“TWO CR
OOKS AND A LADY 
Women's Hospitality Committee, I iN 
K Mathi 
suciile “va Mé asen | 
Semester Honors; Alma Ruth et ee oe 
3 eee 
: D ; Miller _...-
.---. Julius Hooven | 
Sweet, point chairman of W. A. M Gj Vv 
I ; ' | 
: : ; Mrs, § s-Vane__L ae s 
2 
\.. Chi Sigma Epsilon, Pi Alpha} = a 7 = re 2 eae | 
| pi, treasurer of Student Teacher's | ~ * eee ae Th ac
es pnp i 
j 
i e as bi s 
op”? ¢ 
‘Club, Semester Honors; Dorothy
 | e cast of 1¢€ oa ) c
hy an) 
oe . s . amusing 1e-
act arody, is as{ 
Williams, Pi Alpha Pi, president i a re 
; ala > 
L : ollows: 
of Pro Musica, Women’s Hospital- : 
| 








John Van Duzer 
John Gallop 




manager of Speedbali 




sittle Br T'S souis 
¥ ¢ 
Annabelle Stockton, 
president j Li - B o
ther Lou  Tallm
an, | 
f Sunset Hall, Women’s Hospi V. H
ollis, David Bean and Har- 
) » ee “ i,
 7 > 
5 =a 
. : s ry Go
ble. | 
tality Committee; Eleanor Ren- p
a 
fro, treasurer of W. A. A., pres- Ot
hers besides the members of 
ident of Sophomore Class
, House the casts of th
e plays who will 
manager of Sunset Hall; Louis
e make the trip from Chico a
re 
Parker, secretary of W. A. A.
, sernice Erickson, staging di
rec- 
tor. Mr. Harris and Mr. Hall. The 





- Column ~e 
Straits Question 1844-1
856" by 
| pr. Vernon John Puryear, 
pro- 




appeared on the res
erved shelf in 
Humboldt's first Founder’s Day 
commemoration has come
 and the library, 
gone. It was a significant 
occa- This book, which was
 awarded 
sion marking 20 years 
of strug- the Herbert 
Baxter Adams Prize 
gles, hardships, discouragemen
ts for 1931 of the Ameri
can His- 
land triumphs. The chief 
pur- torical Association, is t
he result 
poses achieved by this cel
ebra- of several years origin
al research 
tion are as follows: 
by the author in the Harvar
d 
1. Paying tributes to 
those University library
, the British 
who worked for Humboldt. 
Museum, the Bibliotheque 
Na- 
2 Eyaluating Humboldt’
s ac-! tionale, the Pu
blic Record Office 
complishments. 
lin London, and the Board 
of 
3. Planning for the future. 
| Trade archives. It is writt
en in 
4. Creating College con
scious-| 4 interesting 
easily-read man- 
ness in the community lner, altho
ugh it is an imposing 
5. Causing the state to be more| looking
 volume with considerable 
Hum boldt-conscious 
This is one 
many taking the 
go by. The students and faculty | 





. over two 






those who assisted in 
this successful occasion. 




New Faculty Guests 
100 Pages, 15¢ 
At Gaia Party FILLER PAPER 
OMT as oe 3 punch
, 100 sheets, 10¢ 
The new acquisitions to the fac- 2 punch, 150 sheets, 10¢ 
ulty of H. S. T. C., namely Del- 2 pu
nch, 79 sheets,  5e 
bert Jeffers, instructor of English, 
Garff Wilson, assistant professor COM
POSITION BOOKS 
of speech, Miss Louise Struve, as-! 120 pages,
 5c¢ 
sociate professor of home_ eco- 
nomics, Charles Goodwin, assis- Stenograp
her Note Books 
tant professor of physical science, 
100 pages, 5c     
      
Adoramus Te - Palestrina |ry Neilsen, manager 
of Archery visitors : Dr, Vern
on J. Puryear, professor 
$ tri 
> . , 
. . : > . 
1ca “3 YY ie nar 
| ™ 
7 ‘ ‘ 
’ 
Gloria Patri ...-=-. Palestrina | for W. 
A. A., Women’s Hospitali- the college Dr
amatics departme nt of social science, a
nd Mrs. Pur- G Street ARC A
TA 
O Cast Me Not from Thy Coun- tv Committee, Semes
ter Honors; , and they will be housed at homes | vear a
nd Miss Marion Noel Howe 
tenance sae Brahms Porothy 
McGovern, yell leader of the Arcata mem
bers | were the honor gests of 
a dinner 
Forth Thy Spirit--Schuetky|for W. A. A.; 
Janet Woodcock, ——— H— 
land bridge party given the fac- 
rk Eyed Sailor ----- Williams | song leader for Ww. A. A.: Evelyn HONOR ASSE
MBLY lulty wives and husbands by Mrs. 
Weary My Heart With Thee Quarnheim, 
volleyball manager _ . . 
Stella Sanke i , is VN 
. 2 
Doth Plead Lassus |W. A, A., Semester Honor SLATED FOR F
RIDAY Sta Sankey bitte, Miss acetia ? Pilarvis “Tweeds 3 
‘ meet sa  . A. A , r n s. 
Oe Johnson, Mrs. Elma McCann Fol- 
D4 
Whe Alan-a-Dale Went 9- Jean Baldwin, t
ennis manager (Cc ti 1 f) m P - One) 'so
m and Miss Violet Stone. ® 
® 
i ine Jearsal t 
ra . re oO : CO) 
i , ; - 
‘ c 
cages cnet Sal aes Pearsall! w. A. A., Rousers (
Sophomore nunuec , Ag Mrs. F
olsom offered the toasts rs and 
> 
Oh Be Joyful in the Lord ---- Honorary), Semes
ter Honors; cin |wh
ich were responded to in per-|% 
2 
tretchaninoff, R cae se ies peees 
pos vO} e honor for the last two 
2 Y 
oaere Gretch ee Ruth Carson, ma
nager. of Tap| ‘ =a the honor for the last 
tw json by all the guests of honor, ¢ 
FLANNELS ® 
At Father's Door care Dancing for W. A. A.; 
Evelyn| Years. ‘ but Miss Howe, wh
o when called % S 
Cherubim Song rlinka| Renner, Pi Al
pha Pi, vice presi- Honoring outstanding J
uniors!ypon t eak. indicated th: srl? 
: - ° 
sie Taniff 
. > : , | 
: 2 ae : }UpO 
o speak, indicated that her) @ 
New Arrivals S 
Sunrise ~------------- an dent Student Teache
rs Club: |and for consistent effort during |mother had
 been delegated to|% : 
A June Moonrise Delamarter, Louise Johnstone, Pi Alph
a Pi,! their entire college career in|express her apprec
iation of the ’ ® 




I Dream of Jeanne, Foster-Clokey! President's 
Cup for Student! scholarship, character a
nd campus/| honor of being present 
é at 2 
The Student Body is urged to| Teaching; El
ise Henggi, Pi Alpha, activities, Chi Sigma 
Epsilon will | anf 
@ % 
attend this final concert and give| Pi; Alice 
Porter, Pi Alpha Pi,| hold its semi-annual 
election to 
© : ; ‘h ' i . 2 
the A Cappella Choir a good send-/treasurer of Seni
or class; Valeria| membership. Several students ar
e | rALK TO P.-T. A. 4 e 
oggery 3 
off for 11s lengthy tour. ee Pont
e, Pi Alpha Pi; Mildred « <pected to 
be elected at the} oi - 
e EUREKA > 
H |Green, Pi Alph
a Pi; Elma Gries,! assembly 
tomorrow, 1 he Rousers,| Leo 
G. Schussman, professor of) 4 
2 
i py Alphe i, § 
ste rs: 's e 
‘arv society, will | education, 
¢ ddresse eee 
TAKE PICNIC-FIELD TRIP q A  m 
A et f me er Honors; sophomore honor
ary society) | l ars a d 
the Parent-|% ase £OOOOO6OO-6-44-OOOOOO 
T Ornithol ie pent 
Katherine Hill, Pi Alpha Pi;)|
 be announced tomorrow also. 
| Teacher Association of the A
r- 
itv wel 1oOloOgzyv 
ciass Wwe L 
<n nae - a 
_ — a 
| Bazriet Fiabe a Psi Omega;| * ‘ogram for ‘8 eee, URI
 EES) | Sno I
on a combined field trip and pic- N; , oie 2 a 
- mn > : Phe pretam. tor sip mepuanad 
a P eT — 
nic to Camp Bauer last Tuesday
 | . aomi Gregory, secretary 
of Pro| tomorrow will have se
veral feat- Tuesday evening 
In the high 
- sica: aria ’ 7 ee raAaia 
_ * : ° 
| Musica; Marie Nordquist, presi-| ures. Dr, Vernon 









       
} 
; dent of A Cappella Chior; Zydneka| make his first
 speaking appear- 
Blanche Charles, secretary 
Hall: Elizabeth Ferrill, 
treasurer of Sunset Hall; Carmen 





< ‘ : . 
of Sunset Inskip, 
pianist of Arcata. 
Miss Elva Quarnheim will pre- 
side at the assembly. 
-H amt 
Frankes, Rousers} } 
  
Poscic, secretary-treasurer of Col-| ance at the college in regular 
lege Civic Club: Barbara Stew-) session and will have as his top- 
art, president of Kindergarten- j¢ “Observations of European | 
primary; Clarion Moxon, secreta-| scholarship.”’ Guest artists will 
ry-treasurer of Kindergarten- Pri-| jncelude Mrs. Maurine Miller, vio- | 
linist of Eureka, and Mr. Herbert) 
| , 




College Shoe Store 








           
  
: 
| Dac > Tac 
Alice Barter, Rousers, Semester I ost Office I rov
es A
ll Shoe Repairing 
We also feature the famous H nor Katherine Forsythe, Wo-
 Center of Interest ‘ me 
Strietly Cash 
Grayco Shirts and End oe Ho
spitatity Committee; 
: iC. J. “HAPPY 
HILL 
nial dae F eam es Seidell, W 
omen 8 Hospi- A model post office c
omplete 
Phone 128-3 Phone 127-W 
ock Ties tality Committee; Katherine Clo-| wit
h stamp, parcel post and mon- 
ARCATA, CALIF 
ney, Women’s Hospitality Com-} ey order 
windows, letter and ARCA
TA . ae roa 
. Jj 
mittee, Semester Honors; Dixie) p
arcel drops, and individual box- 
ODPL SOTO SOLOS V PESO Lee
 Starkey, Women’s Hospitality, es for
 each child and teacher is 
® > Committe
e; Mary Emily Speier,, now the center of life
 in the} |; 5 naa 
: a eu 
® lw . : 
: : 6064
S SSSSOSSS GS GOOSOOOOOTTOOHHG (40 OCOCCO
OOOOOD 
© P e } omen’s
 Hospitality Committee, ond grade ro
om of the col- e 
r > 
> atronize a y preside
nt of W. A. A. Tap Club; ‘lege elemen
tary school, Writing 4 
é 
z . & Barbara Jean Russell, vice pres
i- letters, buying and affixing, ¢ Humboldt
’s Finest Food Market g 
6 Strictly Mhodern 
2 dent of Science Club; Mar
tha\stamps, making out applic
ations! ® 
, , * 
3
2 oe ' ; 2 
u ari, ecretary-treasurer of so
r money orders, making « hange, = 
¢ 
¢ Barber Shop  { Stience cid: Lois Peebies, Se aistributing Ietters to the proper 
§ SUPER : 
% x ester Honor Margaret Hessel, bho ca
lling r 1 obtaining | © eae 
rs 
$ Wi Ani Especially ; mester
 Honors; Elizabeth mail from the 
post offi are 6 
g 
‘ ‘ reh, Se
mester Honors: Janelamong the problems







‘ Catering to $ gden, Semester Honors
, andjthis project. A visit to the Af-| > G
L ALITY MEATS % 
® ' are! OTTER % Mawilda Speer,
 Semester Honors ‘at: fice will be made
 - 
> 
@ COLLEGE STUDENTS } i } n 
! rs.|cata post om vill ob ‘ * 
7 iy Dre Wh é 
¢ Fai Cuttin 
y HW 
within a few day to $A 
the 2 I A
NCY PRODUCE 
$ 
rir o ° renwer wy - 
: 
> 
; . NEW RENTAL
 BOOKS actual operation of a real post é 
. Tg T ‘ 6 
« € < : 
« < & 
j 
> _ Y 4 
@ 
‘ - 
é New books on the r
ental shelf | office. 
Zz I ANC ‘ 
AND STAI LE LIN 
ES % 
* ®
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